1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-21-03538}
===============

Despite its inert appearance, bone is a dynamic tissue that is continuously resorbed by osteoclasts and neoformed by osteoblasts. The bone remodeling, which is a highly complex process, is under the control of local and systemic factors that all together contribute to bone homeostasis. Besides osteoclasts and osteoblasts, it has been demonstrated that osteocytes, which comprise 90--95% of the total bone cells, play a key role during the bone remodeling cycle \[[@B1-ijms-21-03538]\]. Osteocytes act as orchestrators producing factors, such as RANKL and sclerostin, that influence osteoclast and osteoblast activities \[[@B2-ijms-21-03538]\]. In the last decade, numerous studies have supported the role of some factors released by osteocytes in the pathogenesis of metabolic bone diseases \[[@B3-ijms-21-03538]\], but also of rheumatological \[[@B4-ijms-21-03538]\] and systemic diseases \[[@B5-ijms-21-03538],[@B6-ijms-21-03538]\].

Osteoporosis is a common skeletal disorder characterized by compromised bone strength that predisposes patients to an increased risk of fracture \[[@B7-ijms-21-03538]\]. A thorough search for underlying causes of the disease reveals that up to 30% of post-menopausal women and between 50 and 80% of men suffer from diseases or have factors contributing to osteoporosis \[[@B8-ijms-21-03538],[@B9-ijms-21-03538]\]. Among the secondary forms of osteoporosis, hematological diseases play a very important role. It seems logical to think that, given the close relationships between bone and bone marrow, alterations in the latter can also have a significant impact on bone health. Studies conducted in animal models showed that bone cells interact with hematopoietic cells, providing a supportive microenvironment needed to maintain erythropoiesis and myelopoiesis \[[@B10-ijms-21-03538]\]. Nevertheless, the effects of hematological diseases on bone are not only caused by the close interconnections between bone marrow cells and bone but are also due to a whole series of circulating factors, such as cytokines, that can alter bone turnover, increasing the activity of osteoclasts and/or reducing the action of osteoblasts. There is mounting evidence that anemia per se, that characterizes several hematological diseases, may also be associated with bone fragility \[[@B10-ijms-21-03538]\]. Among the hypothesized mechanisms of this association, hypoxia seems to play an important role. In fact, hypoxia is a potent stimulator of erythropoietin production that stimulates osteoclast precursors and induces bone loss \[[@B11-ijms-21-03538]\]. Iron deficiency, which is observed in chronic blood loss, may also affect bone health. Iron, in fact, is an essential cofactor for hydroxylation of prolyl and lysil residues of procollagen and participates in vitamin D metabolism through the cytochromes P450 \[[@B12-ijms-21-03538]\]. Finally, bone tissue can be affected by systemic complications related to hematological diseases \[[@B9-ijms-21-03538]\]. Among these pathological conditions, those for which we have more scientific evidence to support a negative effect on bone health are monoclonal gammopathies of undetermined significance and multiple myeloma, systemic mastocytosis, thalassemia major, sickle cell disease, and hemophilia.

2. Data Source and Search {#sec2-ijms-21-03538}
=========================

A literature search strategy was developed by an experienced team of specialists by consulting the MEDLINE platform. The literature search performed included published papers and reviews updated to December 2019. The search strategy used a combination of controlled key words (e.g., "monoclonal gammopathies of undetermined significance", "multiple myeloma", "systemic mastocytosis", "thalassemia major", "sickle cell disease", "hemophilia", "osteoporosis", "bone metabolism", and "fracture"). The search results were limited to papers published in English.

3. Monoclonal Gammopathy of Undetermined Significance {#sec3-ijms-21-03538}
=====================================================

Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS) is a plasma cell disorder characterized by increased production of an abnormal monoclonal paraprotein of which serum levels are less than 30 g/L, infiltration of the bone marrow by a clonal population of plasma cells less than 10% but without any evidence of end-organ involvement. MGUS is a common condition especially in the elderly, and the risk of progression to multiple myeloma is approximately 1% per year \[[@B13-ijms-21-03538]\].

3.1. Bone Involvement {#sec3dot1-ijms-21-03538}
---------------------

Among its different recognized complications, MGUS appears to also be associated with bone health outcomes. In fact, MGUS patients have neither lytic lesions in the bone nor hypercalcemia, but they present a greater risk of developing osteoporosis and vertebral and hip fractures \[[@B14-ijms-21-03538],[@B15-ijms-21-03538],[@B16-ijms-21-03538],[@B17-ijms-21-03538]\]. One study described that 53.8% of patients with MGUS were osteopenic and 26.2% had osteoporosis, and those with lower bone mineral density were more likely to have had vertebral fractures. Fracture risk in these patients does not depend on the immunoglobulin class of MGUS nor on the concentration of paraprotein, suggesting that all patients with MGUS have an increased risk of fracture \[[@B18-ijms-21-03538]\]. Studies employing high-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography measurement of radium showed an increase in bone size with greater cortical porosity and reduced cortical and trabecular thickness and, therefore, reduced bone strength \[[@B19-ijms-21-03538],[@B20-ijms-21-03538]\]. In addition, other studies have highlighted the presence of high levels of bone markers (osteocalcin, alkaline phosphatase, and others) in patients with MGUS, indicating abnormal bone turnover \[[@B21-ijms-21-03538],[@B22-ijms-21-03538]\]. In a study conducted by Thorsteinsdottir et al. \[[@B23-ijms-21-03538]\], the risk of fractures was not significantly increased in individuals with MGUS (HR, 1.19; 95% CI, 0.94--1.50), but when patients were divided according to gender, men with MGUS had a significantly increased risk of fractures, compared with those men without MGUS (HR, 1.49; 95% CI, 1.03--2.08). No increased risk of fractures was found in women with MGUS compared with those without MGUS (HR, 1.02; 95% CI, 0.74--1.40). The reasons for this increased risk of fractures, especially in male subjects with MGUS, are yet to be elucidated. However, MGUS seems to be associated with uncoupling of bone turnover, with increased bone resorption and reduced bone formation due to a higher production of proinflammatory and bone resorptive cytokines \[[@B24-ijms-21-03538]\]; moreover, female sex hormones could possibly play a protective role.

3.2. Treatment {#sec3dot2-ijms-21-03538}
--------------

Patients affected by MGUS might benefit from therapy to prevent osteoporosis and fractures. The use of bisphosphonates (alendronate or zoledronate) in MGUS patients is effective in improving bone mineral density (BMD), but there is no clear evidence for a reduction of skeletal fracture risk \[[@B25-ijms-21-03538],[@B26-ijms-21-03538]\]. In these subjects, calcium, and vitamin D supplementation is mandatory. It is important to monitor serum calcium levels, because the progression of MGUS to multiple myeloma, although rare, may occur \[[@B27-ijms-21-03538]\].

4. Multiple Myeloma {#sec4-ijms-21-03538}
===================

Multiple myeloma (MM) is a frequent hematological malignancy in the elderly with an annual mortality rate of 4.1/100,000 \[[@B28-ijms-21-03538]\]. It is characterized by infiltration of the bone marrow by clonally transformed plasma cells (≥10%) and the subsequent production of monoclonal proteins in the blood and/or urine also accompanied by organ damage. Active myeloma is defined by the presence of one or more of the CRAB criteria: serum calcium elevation (calcium \>11 mg/dL), renal dysfunction (creatinine \>2 mg/dL), anemia (hemoglobin \<10 mg/dL), and bone disease (one or more osteolytic lesions) \[[@B29-ijms-21-03538]\]. In the absence of CRAB features, one or more of the following conditions is required: clonal bone marrow plasma cell percentage ≥60%, serum free light chain ratio ≥100 and ≥1 focal lesions on magnetic resonance studies. Premalignant stages of MM, including MGUS and smoldering myeloma, lack these symptoms and signs \[[@B29-ijms-21-03538]\].

4.1. Bone Involvement {#sec4dot1-ijms-21-03538}
---------------------

Bone disease often occurs during MM. It can cause osteolytic lesions and osteopenia or osteoporosis in about 80% of cases. The most affected skeletal site is the axial skeleton, in particular the vertebral bodies (49%), skull (35%), pelvis (34%), and ribs (33% of patients) \[[@B30-ijms-21-03538]\]. The development of osteolytic bone disease is one of the most important features that typically correlates with progression of the disease from a premalignant state into active MM \[[@B31-ijms-21-03538]\]. Bone disease in myeloma (MBD) can lead to serious complications such as fractures, spinal cord compression, and hypercalcemia, resulting in reduced quality of life due to severe pain, psychological disorders, loss of autonomy, and a significant increase in mortality \[[@B30-ijms-21-03538],[@B32-ijms-21-03538]\].

The pathogenesis of lytic lesions and progressive bone mass loss in multiple myeloma is due to the imbalance of bone remodeling, determined by the activation of osteoclastogenesis and the simultaneous inhibition of osteoblastogenesis including the increase in osteocyte apoptosis. MM cells interfere with physiologic bone remodeling by secreting different cytokines such as receptor activator of NF-κ B ligand (RANKL), interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, and chemokine C--C motif ligand 3 (CCL3) that promote osteoclast proliferation and activity. MM cells can also upregulate the osteoblast inhibitors dickkopf-1 (DKK1) and sclerostin, thereby inhibiting osteoblastogenesis \[[@B33-ijms-21-03538],[@B34-ijms-21-03538],[@B35-ijms-21-03538],[@B36-ijms-21-03538],[@B37-ijms-21-03538]\]. Moreover, MM can determine the deregulation of the bone compartment, creating a permissive microenvironment for MM cell expansion \[[@B38-ijms-21-03538]\]. To date, it is known that bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) can interact with MM cells via adhesion molecules, thus promoting MM cell retention within the bone marrow and contributing to increased osteolytic bone lesions \[[@B39-ijms-21-03538]\]. Both MM and BMSCs cells, apart from the above-mentioned cytokines, can also secrete other factors like vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1), TGF-β, angiopoietin-1 (Ang-1), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), and basic-fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) \[[@B40-ijms-21-03538],[@B41-ijms-21-03538]\], which have been seen to be associated with increased angiogenesis, osteoclastogenesis, and tumor growth in MM \[[@B42-ijms-21-03538]\]. Additionally, mesenchymal stem cells in MM patients with advanced bone disease have been found to produce activin A, possibly due to an intrinsic genetic defect in BMSCs of these patients. Activin A is an osteoclast-activating factor and an inhibitor of osteoblast differentiation. In MM patients, a correlation between elevated serum levels of activin A and lytic bone lesions has been found ([Figure 1](#ijms-21-03538-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B43-ijms-21-03538],[@B44-ijms-21-03538]\].

4.2. Treatment {#sec4dot2-ijms-21-03538}
--------------

MBD treatment aims to reduce the complications and occurrence of related skeletal events (SRE). The use of bisphosphonates, known anticatabolic agents, especially pamidronate and zoledronic acid, given monthly intravenously, is recommended in all patients with symptomatic MM in order to prevent pathological vertebral fractures or other SREs and relieve pain due to bone disease \[[@B45-ijms-21-03538],[@B46-ijms-21-03538]\]. Moreover, bisphosphonates may also have anti-tumor and immunomodulatory activity \[[@B47-ijms-21-03538]\], and clearly they can be used to treat osteoporosis in low- and intermediate-risk asymptomatic MM. A recent meta-analysis found no evidence of superiority of any specific bisphosphonate (amino or non-amino) for any outcome. However, zoledronate was found to be better than placebo and etidronate for improving overall survival and reducing vertebral fractures \[[@B48-ijms-21-03538]\], and it has been seen to be more effective than pamidronate for the treatment of hypercalcemia of malignancy \[[@B49-ijms-21-03538]\]. Denosumab, a human anti-RANKL monoclonal antibody, given subcutaneously, has also proven to be an effective treatment strategy in MM. It binds with high affinity and specificity to RANKL and inhibits bone resorption \[[@B50-ijms-21-03538]\]. The efficacy of denosumab compared to zoledronate was evaluated in a large, randomized clinical trial that showed no difference between the two types of treatment \[[@B51-ijms-21-03538]\]. Unlike zoledronate, denosumab can be administered in patients with impaired renal function, which is very important given that kidney dysfunction is common in MM and often represents a limit to the use of bisphosphonates. However, there are no recommendations regarding treatment duration, while caution is advised in case of interruption, since denosumab has a rebound effect \[[@B52-ijms-21-03538]\].

New anti-cancer therapeutic agents for MM that also have effects on bone metabolism are proteasome inhibitors, such as bortezomib and carfilzomib, and Wnt system modulators like DKK1 and sclerostin antagonists. In the first group, bortezomib, by inhibiting the proteasome, stimulates the activity and number of osteoblasts with a consequent increase in bone formation and simultaneously inhibits osteoclastogenesis and osteoclast bone resorption activity \[[@B53-ijms-21-03538],[@B54-ijms-21-03538]\]. In addition, bortezomib partially inhibits osteocyte autophagy and apoptosis induced by MM and consequently increases the number of viable osteocytes \[[@B54-ijms-21-03538]\]. Other possible therapeutic options include BHQ880 and romosozumab. The first one is an anti-DKK1 IgG1 antibody, which stimulates osteoblast differentiation and inhibits myeloma cell growth via alteration of the bone marrow microenvironment \[[@B55-ijms-21-03538],[@B56-ijms-21-03538]\]. BHQ880 in combination with zoledronate and anti-myeloma treatments was well-tolerated and increased bone mineral density in patients with relapsing or refractory MM \[[@B57-ijms-21-03538]\]. Romosozumab, on the other hand, is a humanized anti-sclerostin monoclonal antibody, which has been seen to be useful, in preclinical studies in MM, in preventing the development of MBD in the early stages of the disease and in reducing osteolysis by increasing bone mass in advanced MM \[[@B58-ijms-21-03538],[@B59-ijms-21-03538]\]. Since sclerostin inhibition does not have significant antitumor activity, combination strategies can be essential to achieve anti-MM and bone-protective effects.

Since sclerostin is produced by osteocytes, romosozumab may be a more effective therapeutic strategy. On the contrary, as DKK1 is mainly produced in MM by malignant plasma cells and not all patients express it, there could be individual differences in response to anti-DKK1 therapies \[[@B33-ijms-21-03538]\].

Ongoing research primarily revolves around agents that stimulate bone formation by restoring balanced bone turnover, thus improving BMD, slowing down disease progression and restoring bone damage.

5. Systemic Mastocytosis {#sec5-ijms-21-03538}
========================

Systemic mastocytosis (SM) is a hematological disease characterized by neoplastic proliferation of abnormal mast cells and their accumulation in various organs other than skin (bone marrow, bones, spleen, lymph nodes, and the gastrointestinal tract) \[[@B60-ijms-21-03538]\]. It represents the most aggressive form of mastocytosis, mainly affecting adult subjects, and it may be associated with multiorgan dysfunction and reduced survival \[[@B61-ijms-21-03538]\], whereas cutaneous mastocytosis is more frequent in children and consists of skin-limited disease without systemic involvement and a good prognosis \[[@B62-ijms-21-03538]\]. In most cases, SM is caused by a mutation in the gene that codes for the KIT receptor, a transmembrane receptor with tyrosine-kinase activity expressed by mast cells. The interaction between KIT and its ligand, stem cell factor (SCF), plays an important role in the regulation of proliferation, maturation, adhesion, chemotaxis, and survival of mast cells \[[@B63-ijms-21-03538]\]. The WHO classification \[[@B60-ijms-21-03538]\] includes SM between chronic myeloproliferative neoplasms and describes various forms with a heterogeneous clinical presentation and prognosis. To make the diagnosis of SM, a major criterion and one minor criterion, or three minor criteria must be satisfied ([Table 1](#ijms-21-03538-t001){ref-type="table"}). In the diagnosis of SM, the measurement of serum tryptase appears to be a good screening tool, though bone marrow biopsy should be considered if there is suspicion of false positives and in patients with normal serum tryptase if there are other clinical signs that suggest SM. Among clinical manifestations, anaphylaxis is the most severe and can be triggered by physical stimuli, emotional factors, drugs, alcohol, surgery, and others \[[@B60-ijms-21-03538]\].

5.1. Bone Involvement {#sec5dot1-ijms-21-03538}
---------------------

In adults, SM frequently causes bone involvement: osteopenia and/or osteoporosis, bone fractures, osteolytic and/or sclerotic lesions, and diffuse osteosclerosis. In recent years, numerous epidemiological studies have been published on bone involvement in SM \[[@B64-ijms-21-03538],[@B65-ijms-21-03538],[@B66-ijms-21-03538]\]. Many of these included elderly patients, which could be a confounding factor of the prevalence estimate. Others, instead considering only the clinically apparent fractures, underestimate the results. However, most studies have shown that osteoporosis is the most frequent bone abnormality in patients with SM, and its prevalence varies from 10 to 38% \[[@B67-ijms-21-03538]\]. The data on vertebral fractures are significantly more prevalent in men than in women (20 vs. 14%) \[[@B64-ijms-21-03538]\]. Another bone alteration that can occur in SM is local or diffuse osteosclerosis, which has a prevalence ranging from 5.3 to 10% \[[@B67-ijms-21-03538]\]. Its prevalence is probably underestimated due to the absence of symptoms and the need for skeletal X-rays to make a diagnosis. Furthermore, in SM patients, focal osteosclerotic and osteolytic bone lesions can often coexist \[[@B67-ijms-21-03538]\]. In these patients a higher bone turnover has been found in both osteoporosis and osteosclerosis \[[@B68-ijms-21-03538]\]; therefore, fractures can be associated with both of these disorders. In addition, the level of tryptase may predict mast cell mass and simultaneously best correlate to higher bone density; however, this high bone density does not protect against fracture in SM patients \[[@B69-ijms-21-03538]\].

The reduction in bone mass mainly concerns trabecular rather than cortical bone, as demonstrated by the greater prevalence of osteoporosis and vertebral fractures relative to non-vertebral ones. This appears to be due to the infiltration of mast cells in the bone marrow and the local release of mediators like histamine, heparin, tryptase, tumor necrosis factor, IL-1, IL-17, and IL-6, with effects both on osteoblasts and osteoclasts \[[@B70-ijms-21-03538],[@B71-ijms-21-03538],[@B72-ijms-21-03538]\]. Once produced by mast cells, histamine, for example, is capable of increasing bone resorption, both directly by stimulating the differentiation and activation of osteoclasts and their precursors and indirectly by increasing the expression of RANKL in osteoblasts \[[@B73-ijms-21-03538]\].

The bone pathophysiology in SM is very complex, and the factors that determine a low BMD rather than a form of osteosclerosis or both are still poorly understood. However elevated bone levels of both RANKL and osteoprotegerin (OPG) have been found in mastocytosis \[[@B74-ijms-21-03538],[@B75-ijms-21-03538]\]. It is thought that tryptase produced by mastocytes could activate osteoblasts and increase the production of OPG, thereby increasing bone turnover and formation. For this reason, interferon α, which would be able to reduce inflammation and consequently the secretion of tryptase, could also be used to treat osteoporosis in mastocytosis as a complementary therapy to bisphosphonates \[[@B76-ijms-21-03538]\]. On the other hand, in a study conducted by Rossini et al. \[[@B74-ijms-21-03538]\], the authors found that patients with mastocytosis had elevated serum DKK1 levels when compared with controls, which correlated positively with CTX levels and increased bone resorption, while Rabenhorst highlighted elevated sclerostin levels in patients with mastocytosis and bone disease \[[@B75-ijms-21-03538]\]. It is therefore reasonable to think that the RANK/RANKL/OPG system and the Wnt-signaling pathway are involved in the pathogenesis and prevalence of one with respect to the other, determining the phenotypic alteration of bone manifestations \[[@B67-ijms-21-03538],[@B77-ijms-21-03538]\].

5.2. Treatment {#sec5dot2-ijms-21-03538}
--------------

The therapeutic approach to mastocytosis and osteoporosis is based on the integration of vitamin D and the use of antiresorptive drugs such as bisphosphonates. Bisphosphonates, both oral and parenteral, have a positive effect on the lumbar spine BMD but much less on the femoral one \[[@B78-ijms-21-03538],[@B79-ijms-21-03538]\].

The infusion of zoledronate 5 mg once a year resulted in an average increase in lumbar and femoral BMD \[[@B80-ijms-21-03538]\]. Alpha interferon therapy administered in combination with bisphosphonates has been shown to improve bone density, reduce pain, and prevent further fractures \[[@B76-ijms-21-03538]\]. Perhaps the reduction of inflammation could lead to stability or even to the improvement of bone disease.

Since mast cells have been found to produce RANKL \[[@B75-ijms-21-03538],[@B81-ijms-21-03538]\], the monoclonal anti-RANKL antibody denosumab could be used in patients' refractory or intolerant to bisphosphonates with positive results for BMD \[[@B82-ijms-21-03538]\]. On the contrary, teriparatide being an anabolic agent indicates some safety problems due to possible growth and proliferation of abnormal mast cells and possible induction of more aggressive forms of SM. For these reasons, its use is not recommended in mastocytosis. More longitudinal data are needed for a better understanding of the evolution of bone involvement and the impact of treatments in SM.

6. Thalassemia Major {#sec6-ijms-21-03538}
====================

Thalassemia major (TM) is a hereditary blood disorder characterized by decreased hemoglobin production caused by defective globin synthesis. Common symptoms of the disease are anemia, splenomegaly, and cranial and facial bone enlargement. These bone deformities are due to marked expansion of the bone marrow secondary to anemia and ineffective erythropoiesis \[[@B83-ijms-21-03538],[@B84-ijms-21-03538]\].

6.1. Bone Involvement {#sec6dot1-ijms-21-03538}
---------------------

Nevertheless, along with the improvement of transfusion and chelating regimens, thalassemic patients are frequently affected by osteoporosis and osteopenia \[[@B85-ijms-21-03538],[@B86-ijms-21-03538],[@B87-ijms-21-03538]\]. The prevalence of fractures in TM patients ranges from 16 to 49%, depending on the study population and method of data collection \[[@B88-ijms-21-03538],[@B89-ijms-21-03538],[@B90-ijms-21-03538]\]. Vertebral fractures are usually asymptomatic and underestimated, and their prevalence varies from 2.6 to 13% \[[@B91-ijms-21-03538],[@B92-ijms-21-03538]\].

The pathogenesis of bone loss in TM is not yet fully clarified \[[@B87-ijms-21-03538]\]. Multiple factors can play a role in bone involvement in these patients: bone marrow expansion, hypogonadism, altered pattern of cytokines, deficit GH-IGF-1, iron bone deposit, deferoxamine bone toxicity, genetic background, and vitamin D deficiency \[[@B93-ijms-21-03538],[@B94-ijms-21-03538],[@B95-ijms-21-03538],[@B96-ijms-21-03538],[@B97-ijms-21-03538],[@B98-ijms-21-03538],[@B99-ijms-21-03538],[@B100-ijms-21-03538]\]. All of these pathogenic factors can cause impaired bone turnover, directly and/or indirectly, depressing bone formation and increasing bone resorption ([Figure 2](#ijms-21-03538-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

The mechanism responsible for osteoclast activation in thalassemic patients could be related to the altered cytokine network and in particular to alteration of the RANK/RANKL/OPG system, as we observed in our previous study \[[@B101-ijms-21-03538]\]. Recently, the Wnt pathway has been proposed to participate in the pathogenesis of osteoporosis in TM, and negative modulators of this signaling system, such as DKK-1 and sclerostin, have been also associated with BMD in TM patients \[[@B102-ijms-21-03538]\]. One of the most important factors determining bone destruction in thalassemic patients is represented by bone marrow expansion. In fact, ineffective erythropoiesis despite current regular transfusion regimens is only partially suppressed in these patients. Nowadays, it is known that bone loss in TM largely involves the trabecular bone, and this fact could be due to the close interaction between bone marrow and bone remodeling. Therefore, in TM patients, the most affected site is the lumbar spine due to its constitution of mainly trabecular bone \[[@B87-ijms-21-03538]\].

6.2. Treatment {#sec6dot2-ijms-21-03538}
--------------

The management of TM to date based on appropriate transfusion and chelating regimens has been successful in extending life expectancy, decreasing comorbidities and improving quality of life.

Chelation therapy is used in order to prevent iron overload in organs like the liver, heart, and endocrine glands \[[@B103-ijms-21-03538]\]. For many years, deferoxamine has been used subcutaneously to treat iron overload, but since its chelating action is not entirely specific for iron, new oral chelating agents have been developed. In addition, hormone replacement therapy can be used to correct hypogonadism since it causes severe bone mass loss in patients with TM \[[@B104-ijms-21-03538],[@B105-ijms-21-03538]\]. Bone marrow transplantation seems to be a very promising option \[[@B106-ijms-21-03538]\]. Regarding TM-related osteoporosis, it is important to ensure that patients have an adequate intake of calcium, vitamin D in particular, and regular physical activity \[[@B107-ijms-21-03538]\]. There are some experiences with different bisphosphonate regimens (clodronate, alendronate, zoledronate, and neridronate), followed in general by an increase in BMD, in particular zoledronate, but without evidence of a fracture rate reduction \[[@B108-ijms-21-03538],[@B109-ijms-21-03538]\].

More recently, Voskaridou et al. \[[@B110-ijms-21-03538]\] observed that Denosumab 60 mg every 6 months, administered subcutaneously in a group of transfusion-dependent thalassemic patients, determined a significant increase in lumbar BMD compared to placebo, with a reduction of bone resorption markers and pain scores, but did not modify femoral BMD. Regarding other therapies, there is limited evidence of a partial effect of strontium ranelate and teriparatide on vertebral BMD \[[@B111-ijms-21-03538],[@B112-ijms-21-03538]\].

7. Sickle Cell Disease {#sec7-ijms-21-03538}
======================

Sickle cell disease (SCD) is an inherited blood disorder caused by a single amino acid substitution in the β-globin chain that results in the production of the characteristic Hemoglobin S (HbS). When HbS is deoxygenated, red blood cells are deformed, assuming the typical sickle shape from which the name of the disease derives. SCD is the most important blood disorder over the world for prevalence and social impact, affecting about 300,000 new-borns every year, especially in Sub-Saharan African regions \[[@B113-ijms-21-03538]\].

7.1. Bone Involvement {#sec7dot1-ijms-21-03538}
---------------------

The prevalence of osteopenia and osteoporosis in young adults with SCD is extremely high and exceeded 60% in several studies \[[@B114-ijms-21-03538],[@B115-ijms-21-03538]\]. The most affected sites are: the lumbar spine (55%), the radius (30%), and the femoral neck (15%) \[[@B115-ijms-21-03538]\].

Bone loss in SCS depends on different factors: growth retardation, delayed puberty, vitamin D insufficiency, low physical activity, malnutrition, and release of inflammatory cytokines \[[@B116-ijms-21-03538]\].

It is also possible to observe high-BMD values in SCD patients, especially in those with the S/beta-thalassemia genotypes \[[@B117-ijms-21-03538]\]. It has been observed that osteosclerosis patients had multiple infarctions in the studied bones, due to vaso-occlusive episodes, that led to reduced osteoclast activity and increased BMD. The RANK/RANKL/OPG system could undoubtedly participate in these processes \[[@B118-ijms-21-03538]\]. Also, sex steroids, in particular a deficit of estradiol both in male and female subjects, could contribute to the bone damage \[[@B119-ijms-21-03538]\].

7.2. Treatment {#sec7dot2-ijms-21-03538}
--------------

To date, there are no specific studies concerning the treatment of osteoporosis/osteopenia in patients with SCD, but since vitamin D deficiency is very common \[[@B120-ijms-21-03538]\], supplementation is reasonable as in the general population.

8. Hemophilia {#sec8-ijms-21-03538}
=============

Hemophilia is a rare X-linked inherited bleeding disorder, characterized by a deficiency of coagulation factor (F) VIII (FVIII) (hemophilia A, 85% of cases) or IX (FIX) (hemophilia B) in plasma \[[@B121-ijms-21-03538]\]. FVIII, also known as anti-hemophiliac factor, plays an essential role in the process of blood clotting. In particular, once active, FVIIIa acts as a necessary cofactor for FIXa, which in the presence of Ca2+ and phospholipids forms a complex that converts FX to its active form, FXa. The latter catalyzes the conversion of prothrombin to thrombin, resulting in clot formation \[[@B122-ijms-21-03538]\]. For this reason, affected individuals experience uncontrolled bleeding, both spontaneously or after trauma or surgery, which typically occurs into joints (hemarthrosis) and muscles, but any site can be interested \[[@B123-ijms-21-03538]\]. Although the spectrum of bleeding manifestations can be variable, from superficial ecchymosis to lethal hemorrhage in the central nervous system \[[@B124-ijms-21-03538]\], the phenotype is primarily determined by the residual amount of the deficient coagulation factor, with severe disease defined as \<1%, moderate with 1--5% and mild hemophilia with 6--40% FVIII or FIX \[[@B122-ijms-21-03538]\]. The current standard of care for the treatment of bleeding episodes and prophylaxis regimens is replacement therapy using plasma derived or recombinant coagulation factor concentrates \[[@B124-ijms-21-03538]\].

8.1. Bone Involvement {#sec8dot1-ijms-21-03538}
---------------------

In patients with hemophilia (PWH), low BMD or osteoporosis is frequently observed, although the exact pathogenetic mechanisms are not completely elucidated \[[@B122-ijms-21-03538]\]. In fact, 27% of PWH have osteoporosis and 43% have low bone density \[[@B125-ijms-21-03538]\]. Men with hemophilia A and B exhibit a significant reduction in both lumbar spine and hip BMD, which appears to begin in childhood \[[@B122-ijms-21-03538]\]. The meta-analysis of Iorio et al. \[[@B126-ijms-21-03538]\] in 2010 confirmed the association between severe hemophilia and low BMD, which is also confirmed by a systematic review and meta-analysis published by Paschou et al. in 2014 \[[@B121-ijms-21-03538]\].

In recent years, there are data in the literature that demonstrate an increased rate of bone resorption among patients with hemophilia \[[@B122-ijms-21-03538]\]. The reasons of this negative effect of hemophilia on bone health are numerous. First of all, hemophilic arthropathy caused by spontaneous intra-articular bleeding leads to structural changes of the joints \[[@B127-ijms-21-03538]\] and the consequent reduction in patients' physical activity may compromise the acquisition of peak bone mass during childhood and affect BMD in adult life \[[@B128-ijms-21-03538]\]. Blood-borne virus infections, such as hepatitis C virus (HCV) or human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), are highly prevalent in patients with hemophilia and, since they have been associated with low bone mass, they could provide a second pathophysiologic link \[[@B125-ijms-21-03538]\]. Furthermore, 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentrations were shown to be independent predictors of low BMD in men with hemophilia A and B \[[@B129-ijms-21-03538]\]. Over the last few years, some evidence has indicated a novel effect for FVIII outside of the coagulation system. In fact, it may promote bone formation by a thrombin-mediated mitogenic effect on osteoblasts \[[@B122-ijms-21-03538]\].

8.2. Treatment {#sec8dot2-ijms-21-03538}
--------------

Most of the authors do not recommend routine screening in individuals with hemophilia who are \<40 years of age in the absence of a low trauma fracture. Patients with HIV, advanced arthropathy, and/or low BMI should be considered for screening DXA \[[@B130-ijms-21-03538]\]. The only clinical trial for the treatment of low BMD in patients with hemophilia evaluated the effect on BMD of a 12-month-long monthly oral administration of 150 mg Ibandronate, a bisphosphonate, in 10 adults (mean age of 43.5 years) \[[@B131-ijms-21-03538]\]. In this cohort, ibandronate was well tolerated and led to a 4.7% increase in BMD in the lumbar spine, but not to significant changes in the total hip or femoral neck \[[@B131-ijms-21-03538]\]. In PWH, prevention of osteoporosis is of fundamental importance and it should include factor replacement therapy administered on a regular basis to prevent bleeding, a diet adequate in calcium and vitamin D, physical exercise, and limitation of tobacco and alcohol use, as well as limitation of the duration of immobilization \[[@B122-ijms-21-03538]\]. Teriparatide, raloxifene, or bisphosphonates should be avoided to treat osteoporosis in young hemophilics. However, elderly hemophilics may be treated with these drugs, including denosumab \[[@B132-ijms-21-03538]\].

9. Conclusions {#sec9-ijms-21-03538}
==============

Hematological diseases represent a frequent cause of secondary osteoporosis. The disease may already be known at the time of anamnestic collection or may be diagnosed thanks to the routine laboratory and clinical investigations to which patients are subjected. Investigations commonly conducted to exclude secondary forms of osteoporosis include, among others, a full blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and serum or urine protein electrophoresis, which can help to diagnose paraproteinemia or an anemia. Obviously, other second-level examinations (tryptase, hemoglobin electrophoresis, serum immunofixation, bone marrow biopsy, etc.) and a hematological consultation are necessary to complete the diagnosis. Hematological diseases can determine bone involvement due to direct or indirect mechanisms. In general, their final effect is unbalanced bone turnover with increased bone resorption due to high RANKL levels and reduced bone formation caused by inhibition of Wnt-signaling ([Figure 3](#ijms-21-03538-f003){ref-type="fig"}). These patients should undergo a complete bone check-up, with evaluation of calcium phosphate metabolism, bone turnover markers, vitamin D levels, densitometric exams at the lumbar and femoral levels and, in selected patients, a lateral X-ray of the spine for any asymptomatic vertebral fractures. In general, the therapeutic approach of these patients includes calcium and vitamin D supplementation, and some lifestyle changes, such as the reduction of excessive alcohol intake, smoking cessation, and daily physical activity. Most of the data in the literature supports the use of reabsorption inhibitors such as bisphosphonates in these pathological conditions. Recently, there has also been some evidence of beneficial effects of denosumab. Strict cooperation between the hematologist and bone specialist (internist, endocrinologist, rheumatologist, etc.) is critical to prevent bone fractures in hematologic patients and to ensure a good quality of life.
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![Simplified pathogenesis of osteoporosis in multiple myeloma. MM: multiple myeloma cells; OC: osteoclast; OB: osteoblast; RANKL: receptor activator of NF-κB ligand; IL-1: interleukin-1; IL-6: interleukin-6; CCL3: chemokine C--C motif ligand 3; DKK-1: dickkopf-1.](ijms-21-03538-g001){#ijms-21-03538-f001}
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###### 

Diagnosis of systemic mastocytosis based on World Health Organization criteria.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Major**
  Multifocal, dense aggregates of at least 15 mast cells in the bone marrow (BM) and/or other extracutaneous organ(s)
  **Minor**
  \>25% of mastcells (MC) in the infiltrate of biopsy sections are spindle-shaped or have atypical morphology or, of all MC in the BM aspirate smears, \>25% are immature or atypical
  Activating point mutation at codon 816 of c-KIT in BM, blood, or another extracutaneous organ
  MC in BM, blood, or extracutaneous organs express CD2 and/or CD25 in addition to normal MC markers
  Total serum tryptase persistently exceeds 20 ng/mL
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[^1]: Current address: UO di Medicina Interna, Policlinico "G. Rodolico", Via S. Sofia 78, 95123 Catania, Italy.
